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E-FILING 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk 
Office of Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Re: Docket No. 090349-WS; Cypress Lake Utilities, Inc.’s Application for a Limited 
Proceeding Water and Wastewater Rate Increase in Polk County, Florida 
Our File No. 30057.182 

Dear Ms. Cole: 

This letter is in response to Staffs December 14, 2009 letter regarding compliance 
with Order No. PSC-07-0199-PAA-WS, issued March 5, 2007 (the “Order”). This letter 
will also address the concerns raised in Robert Halleen’s December 21, 2009 letter to 
Staff. 

In accordance with the Order, Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. (the “Utility”) 
contracted with TBE Group, Inc. (“TBE) to perform a water quality evaluation. This 
evaluation is attached hereto. The evaluation was completed in September of 2007, and 
the improvements recommended were completed in April of 2008. A memorandum 
summarizing its contents was filed with the Clerk‘s e-filing system on July 21, 2008, and 
is attached hereto. 

Staffs December 14, 2009 letter requests an explanation of “why this evaluation 
was not provided to the Cypress Lakes Homeowners Association and [the Office of Public 
Counsel, (“OPC”)] when it was originally filed with the Commission”. The Utility 
concedes that it should have mailed hard copies of this memorandum to the Cypress 
Lakes Homeowner‘s Association (the “HOA”) and OPC. However, when this 
memorandum was e-filed and placed onto the Commission’s website, it became available 
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to the HOA and OPC, as well as to all of the Utility’s customers and the general public. 
Despite making this document available to all who may have been interested in it, the 
Utility did not receive any inquiries, comments or criticisms from the HOA or OPC. The 
Utility therefore proceeded under the assumption that the evaluation was satisfactory to 
the HOA and OPC. I t  should be noted that the Order only requires that the information 
be provided to the HOA and OPC. It does not require that the Utility obtain the approval 
of the HOA or the OPC prior to implementation of any upgrades. 

Staffs letter also requests an explanation of why the “evaluation did not address 
any possible alternatives, and their associated costs to address the hydrogen sulfide 
problems at Well No. 2.” Hydrogen sulfide is not and has never been an issue in the 
Utility’s source water and the amount of total sulfide in the source water is adequately 
treated by adding chlorine to oxidize the sulfur. 

The Utility believes that the issue the Commission intended to address was that of 
total sulfide and that the issue of hydrogen sulfide was raised in the Order by mistake. 
This assumption was based on the Order itself. On page 4 of the Order, the Commission 
states, “Regarding the customer water quality concerns, the utility stated it had initiated 
an analysis of the water produced from each of the two wells with particular attention to 
focus on total sulfide concentration” and that its “water facility does not have the means 
to remove sulfides from the source water” (emphasis supplied). This was not a reference 
to hydrogen sulfide, but to total sulfides. The resolution of the total sulfides problem 
was directly related to the chIorination issue. 

The Utility also based its assumption (that the Commission made a clerical error 
in addressing “hydrogen sulfide”) on the ordering clauses on page 34 of the Order. The 
relevant ordering clause states: 

“ORDERED that Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. shall perform a 
complete evaluation of its disuibution system to address the 
low chlorine residual. The evaluation shall include all viable 
options, as well as the cost of each option.” 

There is no mention of hydrogen sulfide in this clause. The Utility believes this 
assumption was accurate because hydrogen sulfide is not and has never been an issue 

Rose, Sundstrom & Bentley, LLP 
Smimrino Crrmn, 2180 W. S T I T E R M D ~ ~ ~ .  Swrr 2118. L o N c . ~ ~ ~ .  Fmainn32779 
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raised with the Utility‘s source water, and the ordering clause only mentions the chlorine 
residual issue (which is directly related to the total sulfides, not hydrogen sulfide). 

As noted above, hydrogen sulfide is not an issue with the Cypress Lakes source 
water. The Utility‘s two public supply wells were sampled in November of 2006 and 
analyzed for odor and sulfides. The results indicate that neither well sample had 
detectable odors. Well #1 had a sulfide concentration of 0.035 mg/L while Well #2 had 
no sulfur detected. See Advanced Environmental Laboratories Report, dated November 
14, 2006, attached hereto. Rule 62-555.315(5)(a), Florida Administrative Code, 
identifies the potential for impacts without sulfide removal as well as water treatment 
options that are appropriate depending on the range of total sulfide concentration. 
According to the above rule, a total sulfide concentration of less than 0.3 mg/L is 
adequately treated with the use of direct chlorination as is currently the treatment 
method utilized at the Cypress Lakes water treatment plant. Similarly, the measured 
iron concentration at Cypress Lakes was 0.088 mg/L when measured in 2008 (see the 
attached triennial sampling results), which by rule can be treated satisfactorily with 
direct chlorination. Based on the groundwater quality data available at  Cypress Lakes, 
the TBE evaluation did not recommend any additional treatment. I t  would have been 
imprudent for the Utility to invest in additional treatment equipment or incur additional 
treatment expense that was not warranted by DEP or Polk County Health Department 
rules. 

The TBE evaluation is the result of an engineering analysis of the issues raised in 
Docket No. 060257-WS. It includes a description of the issues to be addressed, the 
recommended solutions and likely budget of such projects. The Utility concedes that it 
should have requested the TBE Group prepare a list of non-viable solutions, if any, and 
incurred the additional expense of analyzing the budget estimates of such non-viable 
solutions in order to provide heightened transparency and assurance to the HOA. 
However, as the TBE evaluation shows, the solutions to the issues raised in the Order 
were easily identified and remedied with the most cost effective and efficient solution. 

Robert Halleen’s December 21. 2009 letter. Mr. Halleen’s letter states that the 
TBE evaluation “does not meet the requirements of [the Order]”. Mr. Halleen offers no 
explanation of why the TBE evaluation does not meet the requirements of the Order, nor 
does his letter mention hydrogen sulfide or indicate a problem with any of the 

Rose, Sundstrom & Bentley, LLP 
S.~*r~wno Ccwm. 2180 W. STATP ROAD 434. Swrr 2118. Lc~~ovaxm, F i o a m ~  32719 
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complaints commonly associated with hydrogen sulfide. As noted above, the Utility 
believes the TBE evaluation complied with the letter and spirit of the Order. 

The Utility objects to Mr. Halleen’s request for all documentation provided to TBE 
Group. The TBE evaluation indicates the scope and requirements of the evaluation, 
including recommendations and budget estimates. Further, there is no basis for Mr. 
Halleen’s belief that the Utility failed to communicate the appropriate water quality 
issues to be investigated. Mr. Halleen is presumably refemng to hydrogen sulfide, which 
is not and has never been an issue at Cypress Lakes, as detailed above. A cursory 
reading of the TBE evaluation reveals that the Utility efficiently communicated the issues 
to TBE, and that the TBE evaluation provided the most cost effective solutions. 
Moreover, Mr. Halleen’s assertion that the Utility “undertook a corrective action that had 
no chance to succeed is incorrect because the issues addressed in the TBE evaluation 
were the issues raised in the Order and said issues have been successfully remedied. 

The Utility believes that Mr. Halleen’s complaints about the quality of water are 
solely related to aesthetic issues and none are related to regulatory requirements. The 
Utility previously offered to discuss with the HOA the possibility of making additional 
investment in the water treatment process so as to improve the aesthetic quality of the 
water and reduce the complaints noted by Mr. Halleen. However, since the Commission 
generally does not allow such unnecessary improvements to be recovered in rates, the 
Utility indicated to the HOA that it would need a written agreement that the customers 
support such investment and will support the Utility‘s effort to recover the cost of such 
investments through an increase in the water tariff. 

Finally, Mr. Halleen states, “since the Utility failed to comply with the 
Commission directive to share the information on the various options, including 
projected costs, with the CLHA prior to doing any work; we fail to see why we should 
absorb the full cost of this project” (emphasis in original). The Order does not require 
that the evaluation be provided to the HOA “prior to doing any work” and it does not 
require consultation with or the approval of the HOA. The purpose of providing the TBE 
evaluation to the public was to provide transparency, not to allow the HOA to reject 
improvements needed to comply with health department and DEP standards. Moreover, 
the HOA has received the benefits of the improvements implemented by the Utility. 
Despite ongoing complaints about the aesthetic quality of water, the chlorine residual 
issue has been resolved and is benefitting the customers. If the improvements were not 

Rose, Sundstrorn & Rentley, LLP 
SANLWI~,CCNTER. 2180 W. Sr~~rrRonn434. Sun-r 211R. L o ~ r . m a  Fmnmr.32779 
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benefitting the customers, they would not be considered used and useful and would not 
be recovered in rates. 

Should you or the Staff have any questions regarding this filing, please do not 
hesitate to give me a call. 

Very truly yours, 

For the Firm 

CWM/tlc 
Enclosures 

cc: Steven M. Lubertozzi, Executive Director of Regulatory Accounting and Affairs 
(w/enclosures) (via e-mail) 
Kirsten E. Weeks, Manager of Regulatory Accounting (w/enclosures) (via e-mail) 
John Williams, Director of Governmental Affairs (w/enclosures) (via e-mail) 
Patrick C. Flynn, Regional Director (w/enclosures) (via e-mail) 
Curt Mouring, Division of Economic Regulation (w/enclosures) (via e-mail) 
Jennifer Brubaker, Esquire, Office of General Counsel (w/enclosures) (via e-mail) 
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1.0 BACKGROUND AND SCOI)[ OF' \VORK 

1.1 Background und Purpose 

Cypn:ss Lukes Utilities. Inc. o\\'ns and operntcs a \vater treatment and distribution facility at 
Cypress Lakes in Lakeland, Floridn. The attached Figure 1 includes nn aerinl nnd vicinity mup 
of the CYP[~s.s Lakes development and water treatment facility. The water production and 
distribution facilities consist of two on-site groundwnter production wells; a sodium hypocJ1Ioritc 
chlorinUlion system. two lO,OOO-gnUon above ground hydropncumatic tunks, backup power 

[ 	 generation. und u communit)· \\;dc distribution system. 

Residents have cited odor problems within their homes from the potable water. The
[ 	 development experiences significant populalion fluctuations, with two distinct summer-season 

/wintcr season fluctuations. 'niC higher demands during thc winter hnvc not historically cnu$cd 
any disecmablc complaint pattern. however the summer ]0\\'-11ow period is the timc of heaviest

[ 	 complaint volume. 
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[ 	 2-006 average daily pumping in million gallons per day (mgd) 

1.2 Scope of Work 

TBE was contracted by Utilities. Inc. of Florida to provide professional engineering services in
[ conncction with u Cypress Lakes water quality evaluation. 

Spcciticully. TBE was tusked to:[ 

[ 
1. Conduct a site visit/kick-olT meeting to evaluate the existing system and to dcterminc if 

there arc any operational isslles that might be leading to odor isslles 

2. Data Collection Dnd review 
• Collect water treatment equipment data, system distribution dnta, and water[ quality data 

[ TBE GROVT·.I~C. 

J:I.Q002.5\OOO2.500J.oo"nOORcpi>r\\\engcvul.dlK September 20()1 
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3. RevIcw Industry Best Management Practices (BMPs) for Applicnbility 

4. Prepare a summary report with recommendations including budget estimatcs 

[ 
The goaJ of this document is to provide Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. with an engineering 
evaluation that oddresses physical and operotionol improvements to reduce or eliminate odors 
and improve overall \\l1tcr quality. 
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2.0 EXISTING CONDITIONS 

[ 
2.1 Existing Physicol Site 

Cypress Lakes is a residential development located at 10000 US Highwuy 98 N, LtlkcJuncl,
[ 	 Florido. l11C Cypress Lakes development is u phased dcvc]opment project with intcgmtcd water 

and wastewater $y:stcm utiJilies. The Cypress Lukes water treatment facility is 10cutcd within 
lhe Cypress Lukes development, (sec Figure 1), and has two wells, pumps/controls, chlorination,

[ 	 pressure equalization tanks, nnd distribution piping/valves. 
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[ 
Pllmp .Clt/orine bllilding. alld prcss.ttre Sodillm Hypochlorite tanks. 
equalization/storage t(l1lks at Water Facility. 
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.'loti/II side offacililY buildillg. Well #1. and cOl1trol room 
Oil fire Ie/I, and soc/Illm hypoch/orile room 011 the righl. 

[ 	 TBE:GnOt1I','I'c. 
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The water treatment facility provides potable water to 1,439 clIstomer accounts on :l yearly basis. 
The Cypress Lakes development distribution system is composed of 4,6. and 8-inch PVC mains, 
with individual services of high density polyethylene pipe (HOPE). Figures 2 through 5[ 	 illustrate the existing distribution sy-stcm. 

[ 2.2 Existing \Vatet Treatment Fucility 

The Cypress Lakes \\'atcr treatment facility is located \\~thin the development, on n. parcel of land[ 	 dedicated for that purpose. n,e parcel has two wells, (\Vell # 1 is located inside n small concrete 
block stmcturc, nndWcll #2 is locQtcd approx.imatcly 200 fect southwest of Well #1 in an open 
area of tho water treatmen.t facility ..[ 	 property. The electrical control prme\s 
for both wells nrc locnted within the 
pump room housing in the same orea Of[ 	 the concrete structure as Well No.1. The 
Wiltcr treatment facility is enClosed by a 
c1min-link fence with padlocked gutcs.[ 

[ 

[ 

Well#2, approximarefy200' sOllthwest ofWell #J[ 

[ 
Well #1 located inside o/building
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[ 	 Tat: GROU', INC. 
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[ 
Both water wells ore approximately 540 feet deep, driven by two High 11uust US Electrical 

[ 	 Motors. (Well # l is 60 horsepower, and \Vcll #2 is 50 horsepower), and manifold just outside of 
the concrete block structure. The water is temporarily stored in l\vo hydrppneumatic tanks 
Jocated just west of Well #1. Both tanks arc exposed to the clements. Atihe time of the initial 

[ 	 site visit, the- operating pressure of tlU! distribution system was observed at approximately 56 
pounds per square inch, (psi), with Well #1 ru[\Jling, and approximately 49 psi , with Well #1 00', 
During a second site visit on May 22, 2007, the operating pressure ofthe distribution system wn!>[ 	 fluctuating between 52 and 62 psi. 

Water is pumped into the two 10,000 galIon hydropncumati.c tanks, The tanks mc used for [ 	 pressure cqua\i71ltion and stomgc. The pressure range ofthc distribution system 1S regulated by a 
pressure sensor controlling the pumps. At the time of each site visit, the Willer level in each of 
the tanks was bcingmaintnined at approximately the 50% level. The pressurized air in the tanks 
mitigat~s the number of pump cycles. 
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r 

Well #1 / #2 control panel inFacilily 
Building, 

Emergency generator transfer ",witch. 

TOE GIWlIl', ,,,C. 
J:"OOO25\llOO2sno) ,OOIJJOCIReports'.cngcval,Joc 5 	 $cph::mbcr 20.0.;r 
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[ 
Disinfection is ~\ccornplishcd by two variable feed dosing pumps suppiyingliquid sodium 
hypochlorite to the entry pipes of the pressure equalization/storage tanks. Two tanks of Sodium 
Hypochloritc are loc~tcd within a separate room in the water treatment facility building. TIle 
sodiumhypochloritc L.'lllks arc rciillcd approximately every 10 to 14 days depending on demand. 

[ 	 A follow up invi!stigntion of the yard piping was conducted on June 5~ 2007 by Florida Rural 
Water AssociationUlilizing Ground Penetration Radar (GPR). TBE a..~istcd \\~th mununl 
probing of the area to cvaluate the routing of the piping from the production wells to the tanks 

[ 	 and out to the distribution system. It appears that the two production wells nre individually piped 
and chlorinated prior to manifolding upslrCtilll oftbc hydropneumntic tanks. Well #2 is currently 
piped 'into a bypass Iinc on the north side of the two hydropncumatic tunks. Flow goes through 

. 	 .[ 	 both tanks and then manifolds back together into the distribution line. 

[ 	 TBEGR()-1'P,INC. 

J :WOO25'.O{)()25003.00\r.)(X:"R~SH)fts.\ tiflgevnl , 00c 6 	 September 2007 

flydroplleumalic lanh and man{lold 
piping/rom. Well #1 and Well #2. 

Hydropnclllnatlc ranks. Loo/(lnge(J.st toward 
Facility Building. 

Well HI ruf1l1ing,'Il'oter pressure at 56 psi . . Slatic disTribution system pressure, -19 psi, 
(no pumps rrmning.) 

http:Loo/(lnge(J.st
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One oJtwo sodium hypochlorite injection pumps 

r 11m sodium hypoch/orile tallks. 
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Sodium IlJpochlorite supply lines Oil grollftd. spIll Gnd cOl/l/cering to Tank #] alld #2 distribufion 
pipil1g, 

TBE GROll', l:"<c. 
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r 	 2.3 Existing Distribution System 

[ 	 The distributi.on systent is composed of PVC waler main, ductile iron fittings, tire hydrams, 
valves nnd appurtenances, and a variety of 2-inch blow-off assemblies. Residential services nrc 
polyethylene pipe with appropriate corporation and curb-stops, and residential meters.

[ 
Due to the development of residential lots ~djllcent to, und nroundun extensive golf course, there 
are numerous non-looping IC£$ of the distribution system piping that rely on eiiher residential 

[ usage or opcmtional flushing/blow-oti activities to maintain chlorine rcsidunls und acceptable 
wuter quality. 

[ 
Simple galC ~'ah'c (11/(/ 2-;l1c" ga!wwiz(!</ pipe 

[ blow-o/f. 
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Abo~'e ground Kupj(!rle, 2-il1Ch blow-oll: 

TUE GROl'P, IroiL'. 

Typical American Darlingfire hydrant. 

8 	 September 2007 r 
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[ 2A Existing Operational Maintenance 

Cypress Lukes Utilities, Inc. maintains one full time Water/Wastewater Operaloron site.

[ 	 Routine maintenance activities are performed by this pcrson with additional personnel available 
on an as-n~cdcd basis. 

[ 
2.5 Customer Service 

[ 
Cypress Lakes Utilities, Inc. receives and responds to customer inquiries and complaints as part 
of their operotional procedures. According to It Public Service Commission repoM, complaints

[ and issues have bcenrespondcd to within 24 hours on average. The report stutes that the 
majority of Ute comp1aints were billing and meter related, but there were also complaints for 
water odor, Jow pressure, low chlorine! no water, and black residue in toilets. There were also

[ 	 complaints about the frequency ofopcrntional flushing of the water system. 

[ 	 2.6 System Expansion 

[ Cypress Lakes is curren.tly under construction of a new I20-lot subdivision (Phase 12). Cypress 
L'lkcs Utilities, Inc. hus indiculcd that the existing capacity of the water treatment facility is 
sufficient to provide wnter to this new phase of homes. There is no planned expansion to the 

[ water treatment facility. 
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[ 	 TOE GROm, IlIIT. 
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3.0 ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1 \Vater Treatment Facility 

[ 	 The current opemtion of the water treatment facility appears to be in compliuncc with the 
rcquiremc11ts of the Polk County Health Department (PCHD) and the Florida Dcpanmcllt of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP). The water quality and production reports were examined by

[ 	 the Public Service Commission and were found to meet all regulatory requirements. 

To improve the overall quality of the water being dc1ivcred nnd operational efficiency. the
[ following is recommended: 

1. 	 OIl~site piping should be modified so lhe water from both production ~vclls is manifolded[ 	 together with a single chlorine injection point. The chlorine injection supply line should be 
buried a minimum of 3 feet deep, from the Chlorine Storugc Room, west, to the injection 
point.[ 	 2. During the on-site \'isil, WelJ #2 was not being US("<i due to suspected high sulfides content 
of the Waler. It is recommended that Well #2 should be used in such a W,ly that a consistent 
blend of water from Well # 1 and Well # 2 is supplied to the distributions system at aU[ 	 limes. 

Distribution System[ 
Based on historical infonnation, (system maps and infonnation providl.-d by on-site personnel), the

[ 	 main distribution system is composed of PVC l'iping with ductile iron valves, fiUingsj and fire 
hydmnt appurtenances. Blow-<>fT assemblies arc of thrccobscTvcd types: ilbo~'e~ground Kuptcdc. 
in-ground Eclipse B1ow-ofT'lfydmnts, and simple gate valve with 2-inch galvanized pipcriser,[ 	 Residential services uppear to be polyethylene lines with appropriate corporation and curb stop 
fiuings, 

[ 	 'nlerc nrc 17 water distribution tines within the Cypn.--ss Lakes development that terminate with 2
inch blow-otT assemblies. These lines serve 228 rcsidcntial lots. 

L 	 TilE recommends the following: 

1. Stundnrdizc the 	blow-otT assemblies. Select an approprimc blow-otT assembly thnt will[ 	 nccommodate the range of "programmable automatic blow-olT devices" that allow 
progmmmcd flushing activiti.es during low How sys1cm conditions. Florida Ruml Water 
Association has provided Cyprcss Lukes Utilities, Inc. with instructions on building un[ Automatic flushing Valve thm would be an example of on appropriate automatic blow
olTdcvice. 

[ 2. 	 PartiaJly closed main line valves orn closed 'Valve in a "looped" distribution line section 
could cause low flow, low pressurc, und chlorine residual problems. It is recommended 

[ 	 TOE GROep, IN • 
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[ that Cypress Lt.1k~s Utilities, Inc. check all distribution line valves for "full open" 
position. (An updated Distribution Map, with approximute locations of line valves may 
be I1l"Cdcd.) It is not uncommon for 2-inch gate vulves to be broken in the shut or 
partially-shut position. 

[ 
 3. Perform a hydraulic model.to monitor chlorine residua1s. ifncccssary. 


4. Test system for biofilm growth (colifonn testing), ifncccssary. 

[ 
\Vhilc a chlorine booster station would increase chlorine residuul, it was not evaluated in deloit 
because ofthcnumbcr of other more eost cficctivc solutions that could be explored. 'nlC capital 

[ costs of a chlorine booster smtion will likely be :.mvcd \,,-ith the implementation of the other 
proposed impro\'Cl11ents t'O the SystCPl and its opcmtion. 

[ 3.3 Operational Maintenance 

[ Operational maintcnnnce 13 geared to meeting regulutory rcquircmcnisutJd to provide an 
acccpttlble level of customer satisfaction. 

[ Bused on historical infom13tion, (infonnation provided by monthly maintenance logs and 
convcrsntions with on-site personnel), TBErecommcnds the follmving operational maintenance 
procedures: 

[ 

[ 
1. Develop a spreadsheet to correlate low chlorine residual grab samples \\;th location in the 

distribution system) water tcmpernturc. and volume of water pumped. A trend analysis 
can cusily be perfonncd on this dftta with an three parameters ShOWll ott a compound line 

[ 
groph. This data may provide an accurntc method of predicting problems. Refine the 
spreadsheet to include thcscnsonal fluctuations of the residentia.l populntioll impact on 
low chlorine residual grab samples. The daily temperature should also be included to 
assist in corrclating any system l,,'mpcrnturc cJlects on chlorine residua1. 

[ • 	 U~ this infbnnalion to develop a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to indicnte 
when increased nushing of the distribution system may be required to meet 
regulntory requirements and to provide high quality wilter to the customers. The

[ 	 major factors nfTecting water quality seem 10 ~ low flow nnd possibly higher 
water temperatures during summer months. Although the watcr tempera.ture may 
be elevated during the hottest months, this temperature is most likely sUlble

[ 	 during this period. This would leave water volume as Ihe only real variable at ony 
point. If water temperature docs not seem to be a contributing foctor l collection 
of this data could be stopped.

[ 
• Usc the infomlation to identify spcciflc locations within the distribution system 

that may experience low chlorine residuals even at the highest residential[ popUlation demands. If there nrc arcas that show low chlorine residuals during 
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[ 	 this time, the option may be to increase Hushing operations in this area or to 
install a chlorine booster station al this point. 

[ 	 2. Refine the original spreadsheet infomllltion to identify specific locutions within the 
distribution system that may experience water quality complaints (odor, laste, black 
residue in toilets. and clogged filters). This infomlUtion may be llSCd to identify specific 

[ 

[ \ocnllons within the distribution system that are experiencing low velocity flow 
charncteristics. Such areas may require periodic high velocity flushing through existing 
fire hydrants to clear sediment and debris from the system. 

[ 
3. Establisha system map where water quality and low pressure canbc easily evaluated. A 

mop '\vith colored pins may be used to ditTerentintc the various water quality or pressure 
complaints. 

4. Tcst chlorine residual at suspected problem arcas and compile data. [ 
5. 1dentifyarcas to loop system to increase flow characteristics 

[ 
3.4 Customer Servict;! 

[ 

[ Customer service is essential to the operation of the utility. From historicnlrecords, there are 
several areas Ihnt continue to be issues with the residents of the development. One of .he most 
prevalent compluints is that there is "too much \vatcr wasted during flushing activities", This 
issue is difTtcult to change because the utility must use flushing activities pcriodically to maintain 
the water quality. 

[ 
TBE recommends that the utility consider the following: 

[ I. Meet with the Cypress Lakes Development Home O\VllCrS Association to discuss the 
possibility of initiating a lawn watering program. This program would have up-front 
installution costs and would have on-going opcrntionul costs. Part of the costs of this 

[ 	 program might be offset by a reduction in the current operational maintenance activities 
to assure woter Quality,nnd the cost of the water used during the current flushing 
procedures.

[ 
The benefits of this progrnm to the utility would be that there would be an additional revenue 
stream from the use of '\',,'aterJor irrigation purposes and a reduction of maintenance activities 

[ related to Bushing activities. 

The benefits to the residents would be that they would usc the water to maintain their }m\;ns, and 

[ thut there would be less wastage of water during operational flushing nctivitics. 

[ 
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[ 
4.0 COST ESTIMATE 

[ 

[ 4.1 Water TrcntmentFncility 
']11C proposc-d improvements to the water treatment fhcility include manitolding the row \vater 
piping to allow tor more consistent dosing of chorine. 

Budgetary Estimate afCost S15)000 
r-

L 4.2 Distribution System 
The proposed improvements to the Distribution System include standardizing on blo\\'-oll 
assemblies und incorporation into the system. Until problem arcas aredelerrnined, nn estimate of[ 10 blow ofT assemblies arc included. 

[ 
 Budgetary Estimate of Cost 10 units @ S] ,500 each installed (S 15,000) 


4.3 Opera.iaont System 
The proposed improvements to the Operntional System include compiling data in 11 spreadsheet 

[ 

[ and creating an accurntc distribution system map for documenting potcntillilow chlorine and/or 
poor quality water areas. Another operational tnsk is to operate fill existing valves' to confirm 
they are "tuLl), open". Broken "'!lIves should be replaced. 

Budgetary EstimateorCost 10 hours per month @ "mnnhour" cost 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

L 
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[ 
5.0 ll\lPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

[ 
The foHowing recommendations nrc prioritized for implementation bn.s<:d on the most expedient 
and cost-effective methods to improve wuter quality and optimize operational efficiency. The

[ 	 strategy recommended i!>to implement n prCVcIlUltivc maintenance program and then assess the 
results of the progmm. This approach often resolves wa1er quality issues witJlOut the need for 
more expensive water treatment systems. [ 
Implcmciltntion Task #1: 

[ 	 Piping improvements should be made to the existing yard piping so the two wells are manitolded 
together wirh n single chlorine dos.'lge point. BYP.1S.S piping should be incorporated into the 
piping improvements. Prcssurcsand flows into and out of the two hydropneumatic tanks should[ 	 also be further evaluated ~o ensure consistent pressures and flows can be maintained. 

• Consislent chlorine dosing at the start of the distribution system should minimize[ fluctu.ating chlorine residual test resultc; 1n the distribution system. 

[ Implcmenhlti<ln Task #2: 

TBE recommends developing n distribution system map to correlate low chlorine residual grab 
snmplcs \\ith their respective locations within the distribution system.[ 

[ 
• The dcvelopmcnt of the distribution system map may quickly identify \vater quality 

issues occurring \v\thin specific locations in t.he distribution systt!m and aJlo\\,' opcrutiorutl 
maintenance activities to be applied on a prioritized basis. A table or spreadsheet may 
Qccompany the map to help document the location of problem arcils. 

I..... 	 Implementation Tusk #3: 

[ 	 Verify that all water distribution valves are full)' open. This may correct low pressure, low 
chlorine residuals, odor. laste, black residue in toil~ts, and clogged t1lter compluintsy with 
subsequent nushing activjties. 

[ 
• Exnmination of the distribution map with problem areas shown may identify specific 

<)fl!(lS to be field verified for proper water valve positiotl. Ifnny valves nrc found to be in
[ a closed or partially closed condition, they should be noted in the spreadsheet by entering 

the dale and specific location of thc valvc. The valve should be fully opened and 
subsequent Hushing of the upstrcam/dov.mstremn distribution system should be

[ 	 accomplished. Standard field testing of chlorine residuals should be lUken. Periodic 
chlorine residual sampling will need \0 be scheduled to nssurc residuals nrc being 
maintained.

[ 

r 
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l 
[ • 	 rV10nitor any location where n valve has been found and corrcclI.:d to a fuUy open position 

for other historical water quality issLles such us: low pressure, odor, tastc. black residue in 
toilets. and clogged filter complainls. If these cornplnints continue, n high velocityr 	 Hushing program may need to be implemented. and results monitored and recorded. 
Persistent odor, taste, black residue in toilets, nnd clogged filters may require additional 
cleaning methods to augment high velocity l1ushing procedures. [ 

[ 
• Identify all water valves on the Djstribution System map and develop a SOP for a 

periodic valve exercising program. 

Implementation Task #4: 

[ 
Schedule physical upgrades to thcWatcr Distribution System. 

• If results of Immediate Action lmpicmentation Tusks I, 2, nod 3 arc not cllcctive in[ 
reducing or eliminating water quality complaints in the areus of the distribution system 
thut terminate in 2-inch blow~off assemblies, schedule the jnstullution of st.andardized 

[ blo\v-off assemblies that will accommodate programmable nutomatic blow-otT devices. 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 


[ 


[ 

[ 


[ 


[ 
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a. Each water main passing through a conflict manhole shall have a flexible, watertight joint on each side of the manhole to 
accommodate differential settling between the main and the manhole. 

b. Within each conflict manhole, the water main passing through the manhole shall be installed in a watertight casing pipe 
having high impact strength (i.e., having an impact strength at least equal to that ofO.25-inch-thick ductile iron pipe). 

c. Each conflict manhole shall have an access opening, and shaJJ be sized, to allow for easy cleaning of the manhole. 
d. Gratings shall be installed at all stonn sewer inlets upstream of each conflict manhole to prevent large objects from entering 

the manhole. 
(4) Separation Between Fire Hydrant Drains and Sanitary or Storm Sewers, Wastewater or Stonnwater Force Mains, 

Reclaimed Water Pipelines, and On-Site Sewage Treatment and Disposal Systems. New or relocated fire hydrants with 
underground drains shall be located so that the drains are at least three feet from any existing or proposed stonn sewer, stonnwater 
force main, or pipeline conveying reclaimed water regulated under Part III of Chapter 62-610, F.A.C.; at least three feet, and 
preferably ten feet, from any existing or proposed vacuum-type sanitary sewer; at least six feet, and preferably ten feet, from any 
existing or proposed gravity- or pressure-type sanitary sewer, wastewater force main, or pipeline conveying reclaimed water not 
regulated under Part III of Chapter 62-610, F.A.C.; and at least ten feet from any existing or proposed "on-site sewage treatment 
and disposal system" as defined in Section 381.0065(2), F.S ., and Rule 64E-6.002, F.A.C. 

(5) Exceptions . Where it is not technically feasible or economically sensible to comply with the requirements in subsection (I) 
or (2) above, the Department shall allow exceptions to these requirements if suppliers of water or construction pennit applicants 
provide technical or economic justification for each exception and provide alternative construction features that afford a similar 
level of reliability and public health protection. Acceptable alternative construction features include the following: 

(a) Where an underground water main is being laid less than the required minimum horizontal distance from another pipeline 
and where an underground water main is crossing another pipeline and joints in the water main are being located less than the 
required minimum distance from joints in the other pipeline: 

I . Use of pressure-rated pipe confonning to the American Water Works Association standards incorporated into Rule 
62-555.330, F.A.c. , for the other pipeline if it is a gravity- or vacuum-type pipeline; 

2. Use of welded, fused , or otherwise restrained joints for either the water main or the other pipeline; or 
3. Use of watertight casing pipe or concrete encasement at least four inches thick for either the water main or the other pipeline. 
(b) Where an underground water main is being laid less than three feet horizontally from another pipeline and where an 

underground water main is crossing another pipeline and is being laid less than the required minimum vertical distance from the 
other pipeline: 

I . Use of pipe, or casing pipe, having high impact strength (i.e., having an impact strength at least equal to that of 
0.25-inch-thick ductile iron pipe) or concrete encasement at least four inches thick for the water main ; and 

2. Use of pipe, or casing pipe, having high impact strength (i .e., having an impact strength at least equal to that of 
0.25-inch-thick ductile iron pipe) or concrete encasement at least four inches thick for the other pipeline if it is new and is 
conveying wastewater or reclaimed water. 

Specific Authority 403.861 (9) FS. Law Implemented 403.853(3). 403.861 (J 2) FS. History-New 1-1-93. Formerly 17-555.314. Amended 8-28-03. 

62-555.315 Public Water System Wells - Security; Number; Capacity; Under the Direct Influence of Surface Water; 
Control of Copper Pipe Corrosion and Black Water; and Disinfection and Bacteriological Surveys and Evaluations. 
In addition to the rules set forth in Chapters 62-524 and 62-532, F.A.c. , the requirements of this section apply to public water 
system wells. 

(J) Well Security. Wellheads shall be enclosed by fences with lockable access gates, housed in lockable buildings or 
enclosures, or otherwise protected against tampering, vandalism, and sabotage. 

(2) Number of Wells . A minimum of two wells shall be connected to each community water system that is using only ground 
water and that is serving, or is designed to serve, 350 or more persons or 150 or more service connections . 

(3) Well Capacity. The total well capacity connected to a water system using only ground water shall equal at least the 
system's design maximum-day water demand (including design fire-flow demand if fire protection is being provided). In addition, 
if the water system is a community system serving, or designed to serve, 350 or more persons or 150 or more service connections, 
the total well capacity with the largest producing well out of operation shall equal at least the design average daily water demand, 
and preferably the design maximum-day water demand, for the system. If a community water system interconnects with another 
community water system to meet the requirements in subsection (2) above regarding number of wells, the total well capacity for the 
combined systems shall equal at least the total design maximum-day water demand for the combined systems and, with the largest 
producing well out of operation for the combined systems, shall equal at least the design average daily water demand, and 
preferably the design maximum-day water demand , for the combined systems. 

(4) Wells Under the Direct Influence of Surface Water. Ground water from some wells, especially shallow wells and radial 
horizontal collector wells, and ground water from springs or infiltration galleries may be under the direct influence of surface water. 
The Department shall detennine whether ground water is under the direct influence of surface water by using the procedures 
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described in subsection 62-550.517(2), FA.C., and subparagraph 62-550.8 I 7(2)(a) I., FA.C. Suppliers of water using ground water 
that is determined by the Department to be under the direct influence of surface water shall comply with applicable requirements 
under Rule 62-550.817, FA.C. 

(5) Control of Copper Pipe Corrosion and Black Water. Applicants for a construction pennitto connect a new or altered well to 
a community water system, except those applicants who have submitted a complete application to the Department before August 
28, 2003, shall include in the preliminary design report or design data accompanying their permit application the results of 
measurements for alkalinity, dissolved iron, dissolved oxygen, pH, total sulfide, and turbidity in a minimum of one sample of raw 
water from the new or altered well. These measurements may be perfonned by any authorized representative of the supplier of 
water or applicant; but field measurements for dissolved oxygen, pH, and turbidity shall be performed following the appropriate 
procedures in the Department of Environmental Protection Standard Operating Procedures for Field Activities, DEP-SOP-OO 1/0 I, 
as incorporated into Rule 62-160.800, FA.C., and all other measurements shall be perfonned using an appropriate method 
referenced in subsection 62-550.550( I), FA.C., or in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater as adopted 
in Rule 62-555.335, FA.C. If the result for total sulfide equals or exceeds 0.3 mglL, the applicant shall do the following: 

(a) Provide aeration or other appropriate treatment of the water from the new or altered well to remove total sulfide as 
necessary. Recommended types of aeration treatment for different water quality ranges are listed in the table below, which is 
incorporated herein as guidance and not as a requirement. Direct chlorination shall not be used to remove (i.e., oxidize) 0.3 mg/L or 
more of total sulfide unless the elemental sulfur formed during chlorination is removed. 

POTENTIAL FOR 
IMPACTS WITHOUT 
TOTAL SULFIDE 
REMOVAL 

WATER QUALITY RANGES POTENTIAL WATER TREATMENT 

Low Total Sulfide < 0.3 mgIL 

Dissolved Iron < 0.1 mgIL I 
Direct Chlorination2 

Moderate. 0.3 mgIL ::; Total Sulfide::; 0.6 mgIL @ 
pH::; 7.2 
or 
0.3 mg/L ::; Total Sulfide::; 0.6 mgIL @ 
pH> 7.2 

Conventional Aeration3 (maximum 
removal efficiency"'" 40-50%) 
or 
Conventional Aeration with pH 

Adjustment4 . 5 (maximum removal 
efficiency"'" 40-50%) 

Significant 0.6 mgIL < Total Sulfide::; 3.0 mglL @ 
pH ::;7.2 
or 
0.6 mglL < Total Sulfide::; 3.0 mglL @ 
pH > 7.2 

Forced Draft Aeration3 (maximum 
removal efficiency"'" 90%) 
or 
Forced Draft Aeration with pH 

Adjustment4,5 (maximum removal 
efficiency "'" 90%) 

Very Significant Total Sulfide> 3.0 mglL Packed Tower Aeration with pH 

Adjustment4 . 5 (maximum removal 
efficiency > 90%) 

I High iron content raises concern if chlorination alone is used and significant dissolved oxygen exists in the source water. 
Filtration may be required to remove particulate iron prior to water distribution. 

2Direct chlorination of sulfide in water in the pH range normally found in potable sources produces elemental sulfur and 
increased turbidity. Finished-water turbidity should not be more than two nephelometric turbidity units greater than 
raw-water turbidity. 

]Increased dissolved oxygen entrained during aeration may increase corrosivity. 

4Reduction of alkalinity during pH adjustment and high dissolved oxygen entrained during aeration may increase corrosivity. 
Corrosion control treatment such as pH adjustment, alkalinity recovery, or use of inhibitors may be required. 

5High alkalinity will make pH adjustment more costly, and use of other treatment may be in order. Treatment that preserves 
the natural alkalinity of the source water may enhance the stability of finished water. 
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Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 


PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM INFORMATION (to be completed by sampler - Please type or print legibly) 

~-_______________________________________________________________________________ 

System Name: Utilities, Inc. LV pr~ LoJ/-.t2.... pws 1.0.#: D D D D []D D 
System Type (check one): 0 Community o Nontransient Noncommunity o Transient Noncommunity 

Address: 

City: State: _______ ZIP Code: _________________ 

Phone#: _______________________________________ Fax#: 

E-Mail Address: 

SAMPLE INFORMATION (to be completed by sam~lrr) 


Sample Number: T0810779004<:::C) {-t:::D'f- L~tion Code (If known) : 


Sam pie Date: ..;:.08.:;.;/....:.1..::.3/;..::2:...;;0..;;..0..::.8_____________________ Sample Time: ...:.1.:::.5.:..: AM IPM I (circfe one) 
: 0~0,---_______ 

Sam~eL~tion ~espedfi~ : =S~O~C~_____________________________________________________________ 

Disinfectant Residual (Required when reporting results for trihalomethanes and haloacetic acids): ___ mg/l Field pH: 

Sample Type (Check Only One) Reason(s) for Sample (Check all that apply) 

o Distribution o Routine Compliance (with 62-550) 0 Quarterly (Which Quarter? __ ) 

o Entry Point (10 Distribution) o Confirmation of MCl Exceedance .. 0 Special (not for compliance with 62-550) 

o Plant Tap (nol for compliance with 62-550) o Composite of Multiple Sites - 0 Violation Resolution 

o Raw (at wen or Intake) o Clearance (permittlng) o Replacement (of Invalidated Sample) 

o Max Residence Time o Other: 

o Ave Residence Time Sampling Procedure Used or Other Comments: 

o Near First Customer 

·See 62-550.500(6) for requirements and "'See 62-550.550(4) for requirements and 
NOTE: See 62-550.512(3) for additional attach a results page for each site.

f., nil"," .,nIlM'. MeL .X~d.nm.~ '( 

Sampler's Name: hl )l~ "'E:>hD~ 
Sampler's Phone #: Sampler's Fax #: 


Sampler's E-Mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 


C~AT~ON (tobecomp:~~r) If 
I, Jl d :5 bt'J SQJ 

(Print Name) (Print TItle) 

do HEREBY CERTIFY that the above public water system and sample collection information is 
complete and correct. 

Signature: _____________________ Date: 

Reporting Formal 62·550.730 

Effective January 1995. Revised Jallu~"y 200<! Page 1 ofl. L~ 




____________________________ _ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 


LABORATORY CERTIFICATION INFORMATION (to be completed by lab - Please type or print legibly) 

ATTACH CURRENT DOH ANALYTE SHEET • 

Lab Name: Advanced Environmental Laboratories. Inc Florida Certification #: E84589=--=-=-=-=-----
Address: 	 9610 Princess Palm Avenue Certification Expiration Date: 06/30/2008 

..:.Ta;::,:m-'-"'-'pa::.J.•...:..F-=L:..,:3;.,::3-=6...:..19"'--_______________ Phone #: (813)630-9616 

ANALYSIS INFORMATION (to be completed by lab) Date Sample(s) Received: ,;;:..0.:;,;8/...c.1....::4/c.=2-=0.::..08"'--______ 

PWS ID (From Page 1): ____________ Sample Number (From Page 1): ..;.T-=0.::.8..:..;10::.,:7...c.7..::9..::.0.::.01..:....-____ 


Lab Assigned Report Number or Job ID: T081 0779001 


Group(s) Analyzed & Results attached for compliance with Chapter 62-550. F.A.C. (Check all that apply): 


Inorganics Synthetic OrganiCS Volatile Organics Disinfection ByProducts 

ri,gAII17
CJ Partial 

D Nitrate 

DAII30 
~ All Except Dioxin 

CJ Partial 

@AJ121 
D Partial 

o Trihalomethanes 

D Haloacetic Acids 

D Bromate 

o Nitrite 
o Asbestos Only 

D Dioxin Only Radionuclides 

HJ Single Sample 

D Chlorite 

D Qtrly Composite·· Secondaries 

Were any analyses subcontracted? gbYes 0 No 
~A1I14 
[]partial 

If yes. please provide DOH certification numbers: _{I.-S<frl"O""--"-"..........S.;:.......L':7....:...._4....L..,)~E;....L-~......:...I....:·~'-'O=_S.;z....3>.....:...----___ 
ATTACH DOH ANALYTE SHEET FOR EACH SUBCONTRACTED LAB· 

CERTIFICATION 
I, Tammie Heslin Pm, 


(Print Name) 	 (Print Title) 

do HEREBY CERTIFY that all attached analytical data are correct and unless noted meet all requirements of the National 

Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference (NELAC). 

Signature: ~ oo.J j k 	 Date: q f(51D 'b 
• 	 Failure to pro Ide a vahd and current FlOrida DOH lab certification number and a current Analyte Sheet for the attached analysIs 

res~lts will result In rejection of the report. possible enforcement against the public water system for failure to sample. and may 
result in notification of the DOH Bureau of Laboratory Services . 

•• Please provide radiological sample dates & locations for each quarter. 

COMPLIANCE DETERMINATION (to be completed by DEP or DOH) 

Sample Collection Info Satisfactory: 0 Yes 0 No Sample Analysis Info Satisfactory: 0 Yes D No 

D Replacement Sample(s) Requested (circle or highlighl group(s) above) D Revised Report Requested (circle or highlight group(s) above) 

D Additional Monitoring Required (circle or highlight group(s) above) 

Reason(s): D MCL(s) Exceeded D Detection(s) D Incomplete Report 
D Missing Analyte Sheet(s) 
o Other: 

D Location Unsatisfactory o Analysis Unsatisfactory 

______________________ Date Notified: _________ 

Comments: 

Date Reviewed: ___________ DEP/DOH Reviewing Official: 

Person Notified: 

Reporting Format 62-550.730 
Effective January 1995. Revised January 2004 Page 2 of 5 

http:T-=0.::.8..:..;10::.,:7...c.7..::9..::.0.::.01


Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 


INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS Report Number / Job 10: ..:,.TO::..::8:...:,1-=.,07:...,.:7..::9-=.,00:..,:1_____ 
62-550.310(1 ) 

PWS 10 (From Page 1)' 

C9!1t,am'":; I ' ~ontam ' ." ,: .~ ." , . ,:: ' An,a,ly~!s i ;" \. -';ii, ('{ 'A!'lal>1i~J ;') ',~ · ~ti·'~' '-,::, "l)tjaly,~I$ >.; M:~Iy'sjs ,:: O~H ~~b ''" , 
,:" ,.Jlq .fl ,',t Nam~ . · ~,r~P1'",, · l U.~lts ~, " ~, ijes4't )~ ~lIaJlfjJ( i~~vM~ftrod.·· ;' .MOL; ( .. ,Daf~i ~.~ ' mlJl~~" qer!fl~tlqn
.' J040;: ' Nifa!e (as~)' ; , ;1jl~~'~:, ing4:"":;: 0.047 U SM 4500N03-F 0.047 08115/2008 09:43 E84589 

,. ·o1~l.:" ~ ~itrit~'~(~~ N)" i; "'1"'''. ':nfg/~-" ;" 0.039 u SM 4500N03-F 0.039 08/15/2008 09:43 E84589 

. 1005 ' Ars~~ip "'~~ 39:919 '. ' llJg/L ' 0.00072 U EPA 200.8 0.00072 08/20/2008 22:05 E82574 

1010, Barium ' ", ', ' .'; 2. mg/L .: 0.0057 EPA 200.8 0.00030 08/20/2008 22:05 E82574 I 

Jq1~ " Ca.clmiUm ;"; I P.0.Q9 ' . mg/b ;- 0.0002 1 EPA 200.8 0.00016 08/26/2008 16:39 E82574 

·H)29 9hfo~ium , .. ; <;~. 0•.t1 ' ·.:' mg/L 0.00043 U EPA 200.7 0.00043 08/18/2008 15:47 E82574 

',' 10~4 Cyarilde .;' " ' O :~ ,. mg/L ' 0.0014 U SM 4500-CN-E 0.0014 08/26/2008 18:06 E84589 
. . ,.. .. • ~ , er , "" '. 

1b25 · ~; ,Flupride , .• .':!,;,I)) . ·,mgfL ' , 0.16 I EPA 300.0 0.047 08/21/200812:11 E84589 

, 1'930 . 'Lead ' o.O~S rng/L 0.0003 1 EPA 200.8 0.00012 08/20/2008 22:05 E82574 

199? ""~ M~r:tury O;Pd? mg/L 0.000024 U EPA 245.1 0.000024 08/27/2008 17:27 E82574 

1'b3.~. :,:~ ,Nieker ' > ~ ..o\f- mQ/L '; 0.00098 U EPA 200.7 0.00098 08/20/2008 13:25 E82574 

1-945: ~,~: SelE!nitJm : . 9:0$ , lilg/L 0.001 I EPA 200.8 0.00098 08/20/2008 22:05 E82574 

. 1Q5~ ,- SOdium ' " ", 1.60 mg/L 11 EPA 200.7 0.18 08/18/2008 15:47 E82574 

1.q!~ · , Antimony O.09~ mglL 0.00018 U EPA 200.8 0.00018 08/20/2008 22:05 E82574 

1915 ' ? ~erylliur1l · ..oi9Q1 , mgIL ' , 0.00011 U EPA 200.7 0.00011 08/18/2008 15:47 E82574 

1085 ~ ThaJliym' , 0.902 2 Il1g/L, 0.000061 U EPA 200.8 0.000061 08/20/2008 22:05 E82574 

Reporting Format 62·550.730 
Effective January 1995. Revised Janu<J1y 2004 Page 3 of 5 

'Resl,lts must be reported with appropriate qualifiers in accord,mce with Florida Administrative Code Rule 62-160. T<lble 1. Rf!sults qualified with A. F, H. N. 0, T, Z, 7, " ilrf' unaccept.able for 

compliance with 62-550, Res·;ds qu;:Mied with a J, Q, R, or Y must be accomil"nieti h\' Vlrrtten justification and wiilll<; enl,.. ',",(; 00 ,,-, 'case by cas" basis. To avoid a mal';" J vi()lation U"FJcceptable 
. ~:.; :)jts must bf1 replaced wj~h ·;. "'e()l:" ~'!~ rejl/ ~ ';' fron' sai"":ples collecte(~ duri: :J. -:~ rr'(JI , ik~rin~~ period 

--------- -.-



Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 

SECONDARY CONTAMINANTS Report Number 1Job ID: ...;.T-'-'OB:;..;1;..;:;0.;...77;....;:9;...;;.0.;;;...01-'--____ 
62-550.320 PWS ID (From Page 1): ___________ 

.coiltam -. :':;. ,~, ,' . ~~ ' , 	 ..., ;-'7,!t;tt~ - 'sis , l~'tn~" -W: , n ,I imd, li1ltt\ ~,'lab', ,Si~ ,AhalYS,is , . '. D0,' Hl::ab- ~',:'	 a~.~~ i5-~ l'~'" _~,' ~'';Analy - ' ,A , a 'iGa ':'v'Aii,a~ti ',~~ ,;~,~~;,t;'l"!<''''"t --~	 ,IIy,ti" .." . iJ\.iontam Neme" ~~ ' - [;, - lt~ "" 'J:< " ' GI all et '" .'-l-lJ,'; , ,~ ~, ~,?", ~ " - -/ !'- - ", , ',) I - .LQ -\~'Jt :<, ., ' :' "'!". rf.~i :'lV.£.:.. ,:: '~".', .-~. (c!~ :; _~ '- ':KesUI~ , " tIh'J.., .,tt, :*JYI~: : '~'Jt1 .i ~~Ii~, ' [)~t# '-if ; ;l1.i1i~ c. _,;Ge.rji~~tlOI1 # 

)~92 ; ;~qfhlQ:t®~; ,'.-.' ~ _~"~~;.;t~ ~~'t'2:}!,'~~tli':~ O,05B 1 EPA 200,7 0.056 OB/1BI200B 15:47 EB2574 


, ·AoW ~: ¢hlWi~~;:~~,. :;,: ~:'- ~'~t~-'&·t~ :~l~9t~·~j~t.tlJf®P." 13 EPA 300.0 2.7 OBI21/200B 12:11 EB45B9 

EB2574
; _;jo~? ;jQO~g:ef:-;5~t: . 0.003B 1 1 EPA 200.B 10.00040 1OBI20/200BI 22:05 

EB45B9'~q~5 ~· I ~[o(ief·:,r,~;: ; : ' 1:~~J·~":.I~2;rt. ~r;t;~~tJ 0.16 1 EPA 300.0 1 0.047 IOBI21/200BI 12:11 
EB2574~;;·, fg~ik: mf~~!i;~..-';·--;··\,l~"~s,~r~'~"::~I~;~'_tl~1 O.OBB 1 EPA200.7 1 0.012 IOB/18/20081 15:47 
E82574,"J.O,~i TWf9~a~~;: ); , ' ,,;~z~l(~~at\t61!~~t l j~~:~ 0.006 EPA200.B 0.00023 IOBI20/200B 22:05 

',~~ • - '~ -. , ~)~ " " , - . - ~~' I""';e\:t:li .... '~ .' '. i'+ '" 	 _ ;" ~~ £.' EB2574l/"'~5.0 : ~,llv.~rr'":<" '.<,.; /> .: ":',' l,gfOm~ .: {;'; I!~l~~ 10.000062 EPA 200.8 0.000062 108/20/200B 22:05u 
~ . . ... : .~ 'I. - _... . . . . .- ... , r ·. ..· ' , . : " •. f" «OF • • ~ ). ~tll'£ "" . "'~ . 1- • a ..'-" 

EB45B9" '~ .105~ ~ ;Sd!r~W ,~ 	 3.3 EPA 300.0 3.3 OBI21/200B 12:11 


1:09~ I:Zi~(f ,,~. :~: - "1(J~ , "r~~5,:' ~; : I ~~'~ll;~' : 1 0.022 


u 
EB2574EPA200.B 0.0043 OBI20/200B 22:05...-:.,.~...... . . .....,.._~ ,li. ... ...l. .~ _,;.'t.1 .. _ '.. !>~ _ 

EB45B91'905 "c. ICoI6f·,: ;~ w'~i':~·';I •. ' 15~,·;l l:.oAiJtvm:~~ 3,2 u SM 2120B 3.2 OB/14/200B 17:37 

. ... ..~ • . ( •• :.(.. ,:' " •.,. , ..... J- if ", '~ .. ~ 'I. l~f !~_. __ . " 

E845B9, 1920 IOd·(:)~' ;~~#;i '··~::~ I .@: '3'<: ~; I " T~lN.@ '. 1.0 SM 2150B 1.0 OB/14/2008 14:00u~' , 	 , •.;. ····' 1·.. :.r:"1--;, ... , .... ~. _ i::~ . ~.tkj .~. : ,~(. .: ;:-. ' ~ -·~:p;iti.i:• .'.'.. 


J - ... ., 'i ' <,-. ' , T."f!;jf. C_ C~'i--f, ·;ltf;; " ~" !$ I . '~.~
I 	 ... EB45B9I Q~o' JlM'. " ' ,' ),' .-'{:, ...::.t ~6!p):Sr::> ':/p ,r .rift~ . 7.B EPA 150.1 0.10 OBI22/200B 10:20 
• '" $* I - . ~ . . 4;'~_"'~ .... :, '.' ~.«..,'..- '. - " j'" .e.... '?J• 

E84589' 1~a6 . 1TQt~j.qt$.~blvedSOIi~S... ~,~,:I:,,:f']:~(};~T "'~;~~!¥;:' 250 EPA 160.1 10 OB/15/200B 09:03 

E84589290.5 IFOam!qg.AsE!nts "	 1 0.09 EPA 425.1 0.051 OB/15/200B 10:05 

Reporting Format 62-550,710 

Effective January 1995, Revised January 2004 Page 4 of 5 

-Results must be reported with appropriale Qualifiers in accordance with Florida Administr8tive Code Rule 62·160, Table 1, Results qualified with A. F. H, N, 0,1 Z, ?, '. are unacceptable for 
comoliance with 62·550, Results qualified with a J. Q_ R, or Y must be accompanied by wrilten jU3tification and will be evaluated on a case by case basis. To avoid a monitoring violation, unacceptable 
resul ts must be replaced with acceptable re sults from samples collected during the same monitoring period 



Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 


RADIONUCLIDES Report Number I Job tO~/o/)9~1 
62-550.310(6) PWS 10 (From Page 1): ___________ 

EPA 200.8 E82574 

Contam 
. ::10.. 

4.006 . 

If the results exceed 5 pCi/L, a measurement for radium-226 is required. 


If the results exceed 5 pCi/L, a measurement for radium-226 is required. If the results exceed 15 pCi/L, measurements for radium-226 and uranium are 


required. 


**_. If uranium (U) is reported as a measurement of activity (pCi/L) it will be converted to a mass measurement (\Jg/L) by multiplying the result by 1.5. 

**** Reserved 

Reporting Format 62-550.730 
Effective January 1995. Revised January 2004 Page 5 of 5 

·Results [nusl be reported with appropriate Qualifiers in accordance with Florida AdministrCltive Code Rule 62-160. Table 1. Resul!s qualrfied with A. F. H. N. O. T, Z, ?, " are unacceptable for 
compliance with 62-550 . Resu lts qualified with a J. Q. R, or Y must be accompanied by written justificalion and ...li ll be evaluated on a case by case basis. To avoid a monilorirg violation, unaccept2ble 
["su its must b6 replaced with acceptable resu!ts from samples colleded during the same monitoring period 



Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 


RADIONUCLIDES Report Number I Job 10: T0810779-002.____ 
62-550.310(6) 

PWS 10 (From Page 1): __________ 

Contam 
10 

4000 

4002 

4006 

4020 

4030 

** 

u* 

.".. 
*.**. 

Contam Name MCl Units Analysis Qualifier* Analytical Lab RDL Analysis Analysis Analysis DOH Lab 
Result Method MOL Error Date Time Certification # 

Gross Alpha (Exd Uranium) 15** pCilL 2.1 EPA 900 0.9 3 0.7 08/23/08 10:06 E83033 

Gross Alpha (Ind Uranium) *u pCi/L 1 E 

Combined Uranium **** pCi/l .**** " E 
(U-234, U-235, & U-238) 30 \Jg/L 1 E 

Radium-226 1.3 EPA 903.1 0.1 1 0.2 08/27/08 11 :48 E83033 
5 pCilL 

EPA RaRadium-228 0.7 U 0.7 1 0.5 08/27/08 10:41 E83033 
~ 

If the results exceed 5 pCi/l. a measurement for radium-226 is required. 

If the results exceed 5 pCi/L. a measurement for radium-226 is required. If the results exceed 15 pCilL, measurements for radium-226 and uranium are 
required. 

If uranium (U) is reported as a measurement of activity (pCill) it will be converted to a mass measurement (iJg/L) by multiplying the result by 1.5. 

Reserved 

Reporting Format 62-550.730 
Effective January 1995, Revised January 2007 Page 6 of 9 

'Results must be reported wi th appropriate qualifiers in accordance with Florida Admin islratille Code Rule 62-160, Table 1. Resulls qualified wilh A, F, H, N, 0, T, Z. 7, " are unacceptable for 
compliance wi th 62-550. Results qualified with a J. G, R. or Y must be accompanied by written justification and will be evaluated on a case by case basis . To avoid a monitoring lI iolation, unacceptable 
results must be replaced wilh acceptable results from samples collected during the same monitoring period . 



Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 

VOLATILE ORGANICS Report Number 1Job ID: ..:...TO~8....;..10:....:..7-,-79;...;:.0...:..;03~____ 
62-550.310(4)(a) PWS 10 (From Page 1): _________ 

AnalysiS ~~o.~ .. .." i""'\ ' ~-, Lab 
. tihls _: .~~, tt.t c.atidh#....... ..... , .. -, 

E825740.38 EPA 524.2 0.38 08/16/2008 01 :20 
~.-,'.,1iI ,'>- .... E8257401:20 

E82574 

0.22 U EPA 524.2 0.22 ;-~0f!. .. 08/16/2008 

01:20 

E82574 

0.50 U EPA 524.2 0.50 1f:lfs ~. 08/16/2008 

01 :20 

E82574 

:~ ; ..29~ ·. · 1~~hlQ'~irijth/.~.pe ~::<·.&t:-~if] :: .; :5;:~1fN5.~~:fM2 U I EPA524.2 I 0.42 [g) -J 08/16/2008 

01:20 

E82574 

" :~~6It I?;g!~~tl~~bzen~ ' .. fi~·~·{·;·~;,l. ;;6'O.Q.:1~11ti'~~~J 0.21 u I EPA 524.2 I 0 .21 1 :~.5 'I 08/16/2008 

; 29,~? ~.-.pafi:~®lf~~~h2:eh~ ?i~.~~.~;~:.; ·J§j;~~6 0.17 u EPA 524.2 0.17 ~~O.'~ · ] 08/16/2008 01:20 

E82574:~)1~i~ .: ,:: ;fr~~I :~~~(j~:; . :; l~~:~~~~t·: ,~.: /:jt.~ ,~jtJ' 0.19 u EPA 524.2 0.19 :! : ~~;? J 08/16/2008 01:20 

E82574';' ,,~9P~ J!!~1~0~Al~!ll,~thl~~oe 0.19 u I EPA 524.2 I 0.19 r;Q~5 , ..1 08/16/2008 01:20 

E8257401:20.\~~~i~t~il~~~~~1:r9~J9rPre~hYlerrf>~}~"~
", - _ .~ 

l
-, 

~ ~~0>~ 11U&r:.~ 0.18 !-lJ r EPA 524.2! 0.18 r 'riJ5. ' ." I 08/1612008 
.~, 

E82574-' ~~~g~': ' I Ji~~~pLG~16~~t~~~¢ .: '. ~t~iE;J~~~ EPA 524.2 :" h.5 .1 08/16/2008c 01 :20 

E82574~. 2.~8t, , t1 ;ttgd~~~Qet~ahe : · EPA 524.2 01 :20 
-

E82574'7'29~21 ]¢.a,r.'§o~~~f(a~lbfid~ ·,tj;~~~fJ(~,g,,;J: 1;~};11~j 0.23 I u I EPA 524.2 I 0.23 t o~ . ) 08/16/2008 01 :20 


2983F1 ;~~-Dr~hio;'bp~9p.~tie · '~b;(~"!'~i~"l 0.18 u I-EPA-524.2 I 0.18 r,; B;51 08/16/2008 
 E8257401:20 

E82574 
I f,,). " .. f . ~ -/-•. .....:r,:; t _ ~, Ii.\,: "" " ..=",,,,, ";'n~{f~S- I ..r~' . 

01:20 

E82574 

'_ ~~~~~ : J iJ]i2hI9Th-~mf.le~e : ·. :_!;;~.i~:'tJ .~· 3 ~'.~·~'1~9t!11 . 0.37 U I EPA524.2 I 0.37 [ :9, ;~ 108/16/2008 

,.:, ~~~.5 ; l1f1, :~lt~~lbt~t~~~e .. .. :~,?::~.~·F:'· Li .. ,.5:~i]I ;:~,~1 0.22 u I EPA 524.2 I 0.22 I, 'O, ; ~ 1 08/16/2008 01:20 


29tt7~ ·1~efilbh)btb~thYlen~·, •..r,y 1."';:'," r" ·~·~:' · ti ';;'f:-gIHtJ 0.40 u IEPA 524-.2 I 0.40 1:0:5 108/16/2008 
 E8257401:20 

E82574 
",:-, - - .r ~ P- .:, ~:-~, ~,.~ ~ -: '. ' ,: ;.. . • " " ..' 'i..,.;*,', ~ ·t.!: ....... " ~ (.' .~..,-~ , ", .', "
• 

01:20~ .'.~M~-·:':Me~~9..r,o~~~z~~,~ ;;;<~T..' J ,:-. ~tC&;·$Jgli!:~1 0.19 U I EPA 524.2 I 0.19 LP,5. I 08/16/2008 
1'- _ ~ ~ _. " E8257401:20 

E82574 
.' ;. ;~9~9 · :~r~~hi~i$i:~··. .'....; ~;'..:" '~:.r~t~L. ~t/~~llt~~tj 0.20 U I EPA 524.2 I 0.20 I..0;~r 1 08/16/2008 

. ,(glfi~(IT~IU13rl~'.::I. . EPA 524.2 ~ ;§2L I 08/1612008 01 :20 

E825741 2f!9t< t.Bth.~5~~z_~h.,~ _ .·.·:~:1'~t:..I(_l;c:;~~c£:~r-;H~r;! 0.19 U I EPA524.2! 0.19 r. Jr~ 108/16/2008 01:20 
E8257401 :202996 .:r~~i~!l~;;~.i ; . '. ' ·.~~· :.'::?fl:·::}~~ : ·::'F~/sq 0.18 U I EPA524.2 I 0.18 1 9.;§ ,108/16/2008 

Reporting Formal 62-550.730 

Effective January 1995. Revised January 2004 page~> 
>Resuils must be reported \'Vith appropriate qualifier~ in accordance with Florida Administrati'le Code Rule 62-160, Table 1. Results qualified with A. F, H. N, O. T. Z, ? . '. are unacceptable fer 
c.omD:iance with 62-550 . Resu!ts qualifte{! WiUl a J, Q . R, or Y must be accompanied by wrillen justification and will be evaluated on a case by case basis. To avcid a monitoring violation . unacceptable 
resu!ts rnllsl be replaced with acceptable results from samples collected during the same rnonilorir'g period 

I 

http:1~~hlQ'~irijth/.~.pe


Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

Safe Drinking Water Program Laboratory Reporting Format 


SYNTHETIC ORGANICS Report Number 1Job 10: ..:..:TO::..:::B..:..:10:.:..7.:....:79:.=.00::...;4____ 
62-550.310(4)(b) PWS 10 (From Page 1): _________ 

A~ ~I~i '" ":~ '" ,;--," ,Ahiil>1ica1J;lJ.ao '~";' : '. '" ' . ,. , ttaGti.Qij,: ·Mal~~!i j\QalysH,f '. DOH lab· 
..~e~vJt ~. !al~~ GMeut~t ~M~.s'~: .~~ ;R~+&{:l:r;, ~ >: :~, p'~t~ '~ t ·f,f~~ ;. C~rtifr~~Qr :. 
0.0020 U EPA 50B 0.0020 ~·:O;PF: OB/1BI200B OBI21/200B 15:07 EB2574 

.. :~Q~(f .tJ ILlI)q:ai1e..{~.e ~*.~,~,>:\H J:~~ .'., I$I.o~l, iW~ , 1 0.0033 U I EPA50B I 0.0033 L iQ:Q2.'JOI3/1BI200BloBI21/200BI 15:07 I EB2574 
. ::2mEf1"1ethf,:)~Yclilof~r;:~·.~~':"4;~jJ". ':~~1!ljl.91L 1 0.0111 U 1 EPA50B 1 0.011 LO;:1 ~JOB/1BI200BloBI21/200BI 15:07 I EB2574 
:;2b20jt:.I~px~il!fien~[:';~~~>ii'~(J!~l~$, W" :l~ilg(i; . 1 0.091 1 -U [EPA50B 10.091 r . J.~'168/1BI200Br6BI21/200BI 15:07 I EB2574 

..1 ·\2o.3.tt" dOa,~pBnli·?~,~~ jg1':;i;r~tr:~ J/lilOW~:t!Q/lJ 1:0 U IEPA515.31 1.0 t<c. 1 ' ;...IOBI23/200B[08725/200BI -14:32 I EB2574 
" ·r2.Qa2?lij:\j.iqu1it-"':';.;:~?:,~&k"~<~,1;%l', c,,m~l ;(~ualL" ' :, 1 7.6 U 1EPA 549.21 7.6 . ' , Q:~4, ~'J08/19/200BloB/19/200BI 17:36 1 EB2574 

, ~08~,p]~1~bd.bJml:il\ if;!'iHL~'ltf·~~~":~",;r.j:~I ~bJ10'-.>tktt1all~ ··1 4.B I U IEPA54B.11 4.B 1:9. : IOB/19/200BloBI20/20081 13:1B I EB2574 
, .2_bq~t:;:~ ~SNpMs~t~.4~..:~.,.~ . ',~:J;f~~T1JJrf .~q ~:tiglL " 6.5 U EPA 547 6.5 ", :'.. 6. ~. 08/26/200B 08/26/200B 1B:59 E82574 

. ~P.3S' . i; nl(2!ei~Y1h~I<YJ)~pjb.StE!}~ rm;.~;:;:::;: ;z~Qit:' ,ugIL:, 0.95 U EPA 525.2 0.95 ;. ,OJL. OBI25/200B OBI25/2008 23:17 EB2574 
2.D.3,6 ;~~~ ()x.iJmvk~V9.iji:Uill~/~{\,;,~·. :mn9~~~IiIIiI.l". 0.57 U EPA 531.1 0.57 .~. '2. '", 08/21/200B 08/21/200B 19:56 E82574 

,.'2()all~ ;Sjri1a.~ij:\~~:~·ti!t~ :·, t~'$l' :~w.f ~$!1i';j ~B/L ; 0.19 U EPA 525.2 0.19 :' ,0.07, ~r OBI25/200B OBI25/200B 23:17 EB2574 
.",2P'g9..I,CQi(2~gthy.II1~~p..fit=l~t~~f!"'~ .f"~6,!;.~~~uQlL. 0.77 U EPA 525.2 0.77 " a.ttJ; 08/25/200B OBI25/200B 23:17 EB2574 
2P4(f~1 ~iCl~~W"·~:f·i~l't:';~:!;tt ::c:..·,,::';,'I~· : :$f}:Il" J&ilg7~1 0.23 I--u----: IEPA 5T5.3n:23 ' L,..o:t ~rOB123/2008108/25/20081 14:32 I EB2574 
2~;1.i:{jl,OiaQ:§eb...:.'"ii~'f<!S~Jff',?.;t1tf;J~T.~~~~~J!: ' ~gl~~ Q.671-U IEPA515 .31 0.67 0,2. :.J 08/23/200BloBI25/200Bf14:32 I EB2574 
~~21}'I· H~'tacffIPi'QIDIPlb~lftaqr~1:'J~~~:; ;· ~ .J~ :S";fl:.,o9[L . 10.015 U 1 EPA50B 1 0.015 L.JJ:1 JOB/1BI200BloBI21/20081 15:07 I EB2574 

, ~tl.4t3 . ::?tcafQQJC!r~u ''i·\~ : f}'S:,r:';:;t~;?Cri.\~-ei,t~b:~/lJ 0.28 U 1EPA 531.11 0.2B L_;();9: "/ OB121 12008 108/21/2008 1 19:56 I EB2574 
.ZQ,50:~~ I'AtJjZlij~...,; ' l~~~~~'''1'j.'~'':,;·::· :~-::;,;}Bfp11~ 1t' 1,@j4C I 0.16-- 1 -UjEPA525.21 Cf.1n)f.rJOS/25/200BlOBI251200BI 23:17 1 EB2574 
2o.~j :!,· A~~~blo~,:, ,-!-;;;,p-"'>t;; " J)~ ':" :;/':t;:~2f~L ugl.L oJ 0.26, U [EPA 525.21 0.26' I-. 0.210BI25/2008168/25/200BI 23:17 1 EB2574 

. 2Qe5~'. :~~Dtacljier ';''- ..ir.;fj' ';~r~~, ,;,;t: -~Oj.4.,;r.;41fQlL ., 0.0063 U 'EPAS08 'M063 ":[O·r ;08Tf8TioOB 08/217200B 15:07 E82574 
,2.~Q7;~,,: fl1iptac;hlrir~!Spoxl~~Li?';"~_,:;".f ,:'7;:';J~;R.Q'~;~\ , ? ug/L . 0.002B U EPA50B 0.0028b.Q2 .'. OB/1BI2008 OBI21/200B 15:07 E82574 

' . 2l0~~M4.S0, ' . ·-;;~ir<~~~·~-i't;!.;d·'1!;:::;' .~~.o#.,:.; .i ud/L . 0.55 U EPA 515.3 0.55 0.1 '; OBI23/200B 08/25/200B 14:32 EB2574 
2HO~,:f2A;5~TPt~Jlve~n!;:~flj~4t{",; :~'1;;t~ I ' , ;&'lr~~I;:.Lig/L ,;1 0.32 I U IEPA515.31 0.32 I.' .0.2 .;.IOBI23/200BloBI25/200BI14:32 1 EB2574 

E82574 
EB2574 

23~9; ., 1RentijChIQfQ·pMffoJi.;(::'~ ri)!l'~; L~~ii1 ,..:i;!I ~~ u~ 1 0~669-1 U IEPA 515.31 0.069 r~:O i b410BI23/200BI08/25/200Bl 14:32 1 EB2574 
23a3" , ; lpoIYGhf~nngt~(j Qip"~by!~.tP"QB}. ;l I ··' · O~;·f: :;Ji9JL-::: 1 0.11 U I EPA508 1 0.11 I. ;:,0.1 , .i08/1BI2008108/21/200BnS:07 I EB2574 

~}29:W~ . r.8ibrQnt"o¢fjlbf9~fOpaJjJ";~~:~f1 1 .5Jf~ ;,.~:ltR'li~Il;. _1 0.00B2 1 U 1EPA 504.11 0.00B2 [~O:02, . ~ ·IOB/19/200810B/19/200BI 15:3'1 I EB2574 
; 2946 ' ll:tJJYlen~·. f)Tb~mi:rJe..!fm!a.), tri. . Ii ,iP~~~O:OZl&I:"'1.1 gt.~ ,., 0.0091 U IEPA 504.11 0.0091 1,~ 9;~n . 108/19/200810B/19/200Bl 15:31 I EB2574 

29p,~,.·I<:Jhtqtcl, an,~ f';t!:Z{;:~r~~<.i.-.:Y-#?I,~: I ;i:~~ t:;~.~t ' \,!g/L: J 0.0481 U 1 EPA50B 1 O.04B L : :Q;~>rl OB/1BI200BloBI21/200BI 15:07 1 EB2574 

NOTE: Effective January 1, 2004, results indicating non·detection with a reported lab MOL >50% or the Mel will not be accepted ror compliance with 62·550.310(4)(b). 

Reporting Formal 62-550.730 
Effective January 1995, Revised January 2004 Page 3"of-3 '8 
' Results must be reported with appropriate qualifiers in accordance with Florida Administrative Code Rule 62·160. Table 1, Resul!s qualified with A. F, H. N 0, T, Z, ?, " are unacceptable for 
compliance wi th 62 ·550. Results qualified with a J, Q , R, or Y must be accompanied by written justificalion and will be evaluated on a case by case basis To avoid a monnorlng violation, unacceptable 
results must be replaced with acceptable results from samples collected during the same monitoring period 
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NU. :J41 r. 1AUlJ. L~. LUU~ 11: U ~AM 

@Florida Radiochemistry Services, Inc. 
Contact: Michael]. Naumann 


545'6 Hoffner Ave., Suite 201 Orlando, PL 3Z812 

Phone: (407) 382·7733 Fax: (407)382.7744 


cmification L D. 1# B83033 


Work Order #: 0808100 

Report Date: 08/28/08 


Report to: 

Advanced Environmental Laboratories, Inc. 

9610 Princess Palm Ave. 

Tamp~ FL 33619 

Attention: Tammie Heslin 


I do hereby IIfHrm that thiJ record contains no "WiUfid zaim!p,nsmtBHonl and thJl this ioformation giwn 
by me is true 10 thIa best ofmy knowledge BDd i;leHef. I t\Jrtbar cert:ifr that the metback and quality control 
JJlI!8.IuteJ ullCd II) produce there IabondoIy I'CIUlts ~ implemeDtcli in II'1COIdaQQC with the requiremeDts 
ofthi. 1IJboratoJy'lI c:ertification &lid NHLAC Standard&. The toIlt romltf in this NpQrt nUte OI11y tn the 
sampletl~. 

Date if ~ z. 8 --f) 6's;."~~ <'MiCi\i.~ umann - Pmldl'lnt 

Page 1 of 3 

D ~> p.c, 



AUli. Lij. LUUij 11: U?AM NU. jq 1 ~. L 

~ Florida Radiochemistry Services, Inc. 

Sample Logi... 

Client! Advanced Einvlronmental 
Laboratories, Inc. 

Client Contal:t: Tammie Hulin 

CliantP.O. 

Project I.D. T081G771 

Lab Sample I.D. Cn,nt Sample 1.0. 

08D81DO-Gt 1'0810778-002 

Analva,. Results 

QronAlpha 2.1 

Eirror+/. 0.7 


MDL D•• 

EPA MathDd 100.0 


Prep Date 0.,21/08 

p,.pTime 08:38 


AnalyalllDate 08123108 
Anatysi. Tim- 10:01 

Anllyst MJN 

Radlum2JI 1.3 

Errvr +1- 0.2 


MDL 0.1 

EPA Method 103.1 


PntpData 01120108 

Prep Time 05:15 


Analysis Date 08121108 
Analysis nme 11:48 

Analyst MJN 

Units pCi/I 

Date/TIm. 
~cel"'" 

D8I'IGIOI 1e;10 

sample 
DatalTlIIII 

01l1aIU81.:00 

l'CadIum ZZ8 
Error+f~ 

MDL 
EPA Method 


Prep Date 

Prwp Tim. 


An•.,.!s r>.t. 

Analpi,Tm.. 


Analyat 

Unils 

~p./D 


Wort{ Drder ,. 

0808100 

AnalYlia 

Requell8d 


Ga, Rda!, RaUB 

0.7U 
O.S 
0.7 

RI-GS 
0112010' 
~:11 

CJ8I27101 
10:41 


PJ 


pCUI 

Page 2 of 3 



AU\), L/j, LlIU~ 11: U?AM NU, 341 ~, j 

~ Florida Radiochemistry Services. Inc. 

QAPa... 

Analyte sample' D_ Sample Amoum Spike apikelDup Spike Spike Dup 
Analyzed RMult Splod R.8UIt Result % "ec. %Rpd 

01'08& Alpha DUI10J..01 08l2ZlD. <1.4- 10.2 8.8 10.' " 8.0 

Radium 22C 01081 DO-01 08/27108 1.3 2$.2 2C.O 22.' 18 13.1 

Radium 228 18D8100-o1 08127108 <0.7 '.0 '.0 6.a 10D 11A 

Quality Control Limb 

%RPD ,. Ree, 

Qro.. Alpha 13.5 82.... 21 

Radlum2ZG 28.0 72-125 

RadJumlZI 20.5 80....13 

Page 3 of3Pi {i
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2: 
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\:) 

JI)~ 

JO 
:::> 
:::> 

'" = .~ 

"D 
~ 

cC 

Chain of Custody 

Circle ifApplicabl&: RUSH SHORT HOLD 

l>1lcument 72265-HBN 33181 Project Reference Number : TD810T19 

Tammie Heslin 
Advanced Enllir1>M1E!nlallaborat01ies.lnc 
9610 Princess Pe1mAvenue 
Tampa, FL33619 
Phone (813)630-9616 
F~(813)63D~7 

Commmts: 

5ub -tu q -~l~tr" 


PresI!~ill'B CGdtIs 
HMOO=HllOO 

Thunrlry. Augud 14, 2008 5:55:22 PM 

Page 10f 1 

~Imi 
~f!MJ1_~iI. 



Internal Transfer Chain of Custody 


Circle if applicable: 
Transfer From AEL-Tampa 	 (If SHORT HOLD is circled , RUSH 

these samples must be 
batched for receiving 

Transfer To Ship Work to AEUJacksonvilie 	 immediately and m<lnagers SHORT HOLD 
notified) 

Chain 72244 - HBN 33178 

Thursday. August 14. 2008 502 :02 PM Document 72244 - HBN 33178 • - The noted container is no longer on the chain 
Page 1 of 2 

o-.tt f(~ 
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Internal Transfer Chain of Custody 


Circle if applicable: 
Transfer From AEL-Tampa (If SHORT HOLD is circled, RUSH 

these samples must be 
balched for receiving 

Transfer To Ship Work to AEUJacksonville immediately and manage!;; SHORT HOLD 
notified) 

Chain 72244 - HBN 33178 

Previous Location - RECEIVING 

Transfers 

;g·\~····~,-~~;2~~:~~7~~]G~;~~,}4;l~:t~~&~~~£l~~~~ 

Thu!;;day, August 14, 2008 5:02:03 PM Document 72244 - HBN 33178 
Page 2 of 2 .. ~o~,.;~,""'p"i;;h' ,h"o. 



To ~lo/7'JPage of LAB NUMBER: 

Advanced .' - -
E 

· tiL b t' 06601 Southpolnl Pkwy. • JacksonVIlle, Fl 32216 • 904.363.9350' Fax 904 .363.9354 • E82574nVlronmen a a ora ones Inc~10 Princess Palm Ave. ' Tampa, Fl33619 • 813.630.9616' Fax 813.630.4327' E645B£ 
, 06815 SW Archer Road' Gainesville, Fl32608· 352.377.2349· Fax 352.395.6639' E82001 

528 S. North lake Blvd.. Sle. 1016' Altamonte Serinas. Fl32701 • 407.937 .1594' Fax 407.937.1597' E53076 

~ ~ ~I Iyo~WII. 

P.O. NUMBER/PROJECT )ruMBER: ~W 
g~~ f1'J(" 

PROJECT Loc....nON: PJ Jk' Cl 
w 
0:: 

~ I·rr \L fd tJ 
0 
~ 

ORUSH _____ 

SAMPLE ID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

c::: 
w 
CO 
::E 
::::J 
Z 

cl 

& 
o 

~ 
o 
CO 

::i 

r ____~~-~~~------------------------:D:~~I:re~u:s:e:d~fu:r~m~e:a:s:u~ri~~~~mp~~~~~e~fiM~~~m~mp~n~~) J:M ~L~l 
FOR DRINKING WATER USE: 

(When PWS Information not olharwiss supplied) PWS 10:,__________ 

2 Contact Person : ____________ Phone :: ________ 

3 
Supplier ofWater: ____________________ ____ 

4 Slt&-Address: 


